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CRUSHED TO DEATH UNDER

While Riding in a Carriage at Pittsfield Mass the Vehicle

Was Struck by An Electric Car and Secret Service

Agent Craig Driver Was Terribly

Injured While the President and Secretary 5

Cortelyou Were Badly ShakenMotor-
man and Conductor Arrested

PRESDtNT ROOSEVELT
NARRO Wl Y SCAPtS

Ii

I TRAM CAR WflftLS
I

Killed The

fiLING

AlTTSFlEID MUM S j t 8 The

rsiient of Chi lTUd 8Ut-
s IIH a tragic feoik by only

KA twt in a collMmi totwctn his ear
iiiff ant n etoctrte tre t ear in this

in while moat trust
l uimrils Srcret 8 rvi Wll
tm was toMtantty killed sail

j J Pratt of Dalton who waa
the horses attached t the v-

i ir was nurnt ertoualy Injured Prep
fiiMinevflt himself badly

up but only a alight
tat in ui

irinry Cortly who occupied a
ar diivrily onuoalte the prevalent Ift-

tn arm Busuined a minor wound
the tick of the head and Governor

itan ho vat beride the nrMMent-
t m without a The car
n was demolished by the Impact of

tee moving car and the wheel
JTS n the aeaitet the car

iid The crew and naMengers of the
ear pea injury

In View of Hundreds
The president and party were driv-

I K from this city to Lennox through
i nth street one of the principal thor
c ishfareii r t Pitunetd which wa lined
v nh cheering people sad the eatastroj-
rhr happened In plata view of hundreds
vhon happineea at the ailvent of the
rttinnx chief w wdder x turned to
fef Thousand had paged into the

i In the early nMumiaR from the
c untry to see and Mat the prwtden-
ttA his address at the city perk had

loudly chef red At the
the i r J s he wtohed to make a

tif rail on Former Senator Dawe
v house in Elm street te but
ti dlataace from the park

The preaidenta carriage an which he
v ridden In from Oovemor Cranes

me at Dalton was accordingly driv-
i to the DaWN realdence and car-
r gen containing a number of other
nntifmen in the party followed Pres
I nt Roosevelts rail watt a short one

I then the carriage returned to the
my square

Journey to Lennox Begun
After a few minutes delay the Jour

r y to Lennox was begun Meanwhile
t mounted escort of police ousters

nd the carriages carrying the news
r per correanondenU who have accom
r mied the preaklent on tour had
r irted oil ahead on the road to Len-
r and were some distance In ad
i nee of the presidents equipage
r or four other open carriages fell

line immediately behind the landau
which the president rode with Sec-

tary Cortelyou and Governor Crane
Service Attest Craig who

roojtbout the New England trip ha
r n ulrnost constantly at the pre i-

i nfs elbow was on the drivers box
t Aide Coachman Pratt

tot through South street to a broad
I Khway The tracks of the Plttafleid
r eitric Street railway are laid in the

rater of the road with ample room
t r the teams on each side and scored

vehicles of every description fol
t wed this toad behind the pre

eats party
The Fatal Car

Shortly after he left the park an etec-
ic car which had been fllled with

r iSMngert at that point started to-

a 4 Lennox welt behind the
It passed al and was about a

sad a half eut from the city at
cje of Howard hill sad
rtarly up t the prqiridents carriage
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which wa traveling on the west side
of the highway
Jut at the foot of Howard hill the

road bends a little sad teams are com-
pelled to cross the street railway tracks
te the east side The railroad then
continue alongside of the street In
stead of in the center Just at this
pout the upgrade of the hill begins
and tit a short distance beyond the
crowing there te a narrow bridge span
ning a small brook The trolley car
approached the road crossing under

head of speed with gong clang
lag Just as the driver of the presidents
carriage turned his leaders to cross tho
tracksAlarmed by Clanging Gong

On each aide of the chief executives
carriage rode two mounted troopers of
the local cavalry company and the
horsemen on the left of the landau had
turned on to the track with the trolley
car immediately behind them Alarmed
by the clanging gong they both turned-
in their saddles and waved vigorously-
to the motorman to stop his car

at the same instant Governor
Crane who quickly perceived the dan-
ger rose to his feet and likewise mo-

tioned to the motorman
The latter la great excitement

tried to stop his car but it
was too late It crashed into the car-
riage as a loud moan went up from the
frenzied onlookers who thronged the
readfiide and who but a moment be-

fore were cheering the president The
horsemen managed to get the

animals out of the way Just In
time and the car struck the rear wheel
of the carriage on the left aide and
ploughed through to the front wheel
of the vehicle which received the full
tore of the blew The carriage was
upset and one horse fell dead on the
tracks

Craig Killed
The powerful grays attached to the

vehicle started to run and dragged
by them and pushed by the force of
the ear the wrecked carriage was
moved thirty or forty feet Mr Craig
fell from his seat immediately In front
of the ser and It passed completely-
over his body Driver Pratt in falling
struck the dead horse Immediately In

front of him and rolled off clear of the
ear thus escaping a similar fate Pres
ident Roosevelt Governor Crane and
Secretary Cortelyou were thrown to
gether In the bottom of the carriage
Almost instantly a score of men
jumped to the heads of the frightened
horses and stopped their further prog
ress Governor Crane was the first to
get on his feet escaping entirely un
hurt He turned immediately to the
president helped the latter to arise
and together they assisted Secretary
Cortelyou

The Presidents Injuries
presidents lip was cut and blood

was flowing from the wound His
clothing was much disarranged and lie
was severely shaken up Secretary
Cortelyou had a severe wound In the
back of his head from which blood
was flowing freely

The president quickly regained his
composure and the three soon after
repaired to the residence of Mr Charles
R Stevens near the scene of the ac-

cident Mr Craigs body was crushed
and frightfully mangled

Driver Unconscious

Driver Pratt was found unconscious-
in the road His shoulder was dislo
oatud his ankle sprained and his face
sadly out and bruised He was Imme-

diately placed in a carriage and taken
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to the House of Mercy where he was
attended by Drs Flinn and Paddock
who tonight say that ho will mover

Craiga body wits taken to the resi-
dence of Mrs B Stevens adjoining tht
house which the president had occu-
pied with Governor Crane and Secre-
tary Cortelyou and later was removed
to undertaking rooms In this city

But a few moments after the col-

lision Drs Colt Thomas and Woodruff
arrived and attended the president and
his secretary Half an hour later the
party appeared and resumed the Jour-
ney to Lennox An anxious crowd

the house and the president
stopped long enough to assure the peo-
ple that he was not Injured in the
and to express his grief at the death
of Agent Craig

Carmen Arrested
Chief Nicholson of the Pittsfleld po

lice and Daniel Ryan an officer of the
New York City department who is on
his vacation in this city were driving
about 100 yards ahead of the presidents
carriage and were among the first to
reach his side after the collision They
immediately placed under arrest the
motorman Euclid Madden and

James Kelly and they were
later taken to headquarters in tars
cityGovernor

Crane In relating his
said that he heard the gong

of the approaching car In ample time
and he immediately arose and warned
the motorman to stop He says the
man paid no attention to his signal or
those of the troopers alongside and
the car continued until it struck the
carriage with great force

Noane on the car seems to
to explain how the accident happened
Even the motorman and persons on
the front seat are apparently unable to
tell why It was not avoided l Is as
serted that Driver Pratt turned to
cross the track sooner than ordinarily
teams make the turn but this he was
forced to do because of the fact that
his team of four horses required more
room and that the troopers on the
right of the carriage also needed space-
to get through

Charged With Manslaughter
Motorman Madden and Conductor

Kelly remained In the station from 10

oclock this morning when they were
then under arrest until 630 this even
Ing when bail was furnished The
charges against them are manslaught-
er Ball for the motorman of 55000
was furnished by exAlderman M J
Madden his brother and Patrick H
Dolan manager of the Pittsfield Street
Railway company Kelly was balled
in the sum of 2500 by Mr Dolan
Kelly is 26 years old single and has
been employed on the road for three
years Motorman Madden is 32 years
old and has a wife and five children

Madden and Kelly probably will be
arraigned in court tomorrow on the
charge of manslaughter It is likely
that the case will be continued for a
week ormore and In the meantime an
Inquest will be arranged The defense
probably will present no evidence and
the men will probably be held for the
grand Jury

Brothers of the Victim Arrive
George and Hugh Craig of Holyoke

Mass brothers of William Craig the
victim of the accident arrived here to-

night and are In consultation with the
authorities It has been decided to
take the body to Chicago Craigs
home for Interment

Continued on Page 2
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THIRD ATTACK-

OF HIGGINSON

Fort Wright Violently Bombarded-

by the Warships-

A VIGOROUS DEFENSE MADE

UMPIRES WILL HAVE TO

WHICH WON THE DAY

FORT
TRUMBULL New London

Headquarters of
Army of Defense Early this

morning the enemy made its third at
tack on the forts of New London dis-
trict It Is said to have been the most
effective as well as the most spectacu
lar move that has taken place since
the maneuvers began The firing be-

gan at 450 oclock and continued al
most Incessantly for two hours being
directed at Fort Wright Fishers Isl
and The attacking squadron was
composed of the battleships Kearsarge
Alabama Massachusetts and Indiana

The sun wds well up when the tour
ships were seen coming from the direc-
tion of Gardners bay where they were
at anchor last night

A Determined Attack
The ships kept pretty well out In

passing Race Rock lights but made no
attempt to enter Into an engagement-
with either Michie or Terry very few
guns being fired from these forts dur-
ing the two hours of fighting It was-

a determined attack on Fort Wright
and the firing of guns and mortars
from the forts was kept up Incessantly-
as the four ships formed in line of
battle and sailed slowly back and forth
exchanging shot tor shot as far as pos-
sible

Before attacking the fort the ships
made a detour and then swung well
In towards Fishers island and com
menced the bombardment after two
ships had taken position at the front
and rear of Fort Wright Colonel
Davis commanding the district was
at the signal station

Made a Feint
The fighting was kept up for about

halt an hour when the ships sailed
well out towards the Race again the
defenders believing the ships were t
retreat in the direction whence they
came Suddenly the ships turned and
again made a vigorous attack on Fort
Wright this time attempting to make-
a landing One of the big ships drew
In pretty close to the fort and with
rapid fire covered the landing party
but in opposition to this movement the
Catling guns at the fort were brought
into requisition and the landing party
was evidently repelled or rather that
particular of this attack was not
considered successful

Both Sides Claim Victory
After the conclusion of this second

attack the ships steamed out Into the
race and back In the direction of Block
island Both on the passage to and
from Fort Wright the ships made at
tacks on Fort Mansfield and Napatree
point and It is quite likely that Mans-

field will be considered as having been
reduced by the enemy and perhaps
the enemy will claim Fort Wright for
the ships certainly did make the fierc-

est kind of an attack They were
handled skilfully and their fire was
very effective Still the army officers
claim that Fort Wright was competent
to cope with four battleships even
without assistance from Forts Michle
and Terry The result of this mornings
attack will not be known until after
the umpires report It was a most
magnificent attack and an able

from the strategists standpoint

TROOPS CALLED OUT

Paris Sept was found
to employ a regiment of infan

at Rlchefort Sur Mer today to
the gendarmes in protecting the

laborers engaged in discharging ships
here from violence on the part of the

strikers The dock laborers who
to one of the trade syndicates

went on a strike after having demand-
ed the abolition of the stevedores They
endeavored to prevent the workmen of
mother trade syndicate frpm wprking
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The lower picture is of South
street Pittsfield Mass at the lower +
end of which shown in the distance
the coach of the president was struck
by the trolley car

The smaller picture is of the Coun
try club near which the accident
occurred It is a building with a
history The club occupies the old
colonial house in which Longfellow
Lafayette and Sir Edward Thornton
were entertained The property was-
a part of the original Boston land
grant Its first owners sold it to
Colonel Elisha Jones who gave it to
his son from whom it was
rated because he was a royalist The
house was built in 1785 and was in
1855 the home of Herman Melville
the author

The halftones are from photo
graphs owned by Mrs Martha Boyle
King who made a coaching trip
through the Berkshires last summer f
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WOOKIYN STRUCK A ROCK

Big Cruiser Will Have to Leave the War Game ono Go Into Dry

f dock For Rock Was-

i Uncharted

RepairsThe

iEWPQRT R I Sept 3 Word was

cruiser Ad-

miral Higginson on leaving New Bed-

ford this morning after the attack ran
onto a rock not far from Dumpling
lighthouse She came oft after awhile
but It is thought she is Injured

There will be a long consultation of
captains to decide what shall be done
with the Brooklyn and tomorrow
divers will be sent down to examine
the vessels bottom Should the In
juries prove as serious as is now ex
pected the cruiser will be obliged to-

go to New York for repairs-
It Is well known that Buzzards Bay-

is a dangerous piece of water and
seldom that vessels as large as the

Brooklyn go up without a local pilot It
Is asserted by those on board that the
roCk on which the cruiser ran was not
indicated in the charts

Crew Behaved Well
New York Sept dispatch to the

Staats Zeitung from its correspondent-
on board the Brooklyn says

After attacking Fort Rodman at
New Bedford this morning the Brook
lyn struck a rock in six fathoms of

LATE HONOLULU NEWS

Candidates For Congress Bob

bing Up in All the

Parties

Honolulu Aug 27 via Victoria B
C Sept barkentine Addenda
which arrived here a few days ago
from Iquique Chile with a cargo of
sulphur caught fire at the wharf

The fire was In the cargo It
was quickly suppressed with little
damage to the cargo or vessel

The Republican territorial conven

tion will be held In Honolulu next Mon
day for the nomination of a candidate
for delegate to congress Hon Samuel
Parker is said by some of his friends
to be willing to accept a nomination
though he has refused it up to this
time He Is away on the island of Ha-

waii Prince Cupid Is talked of as the
candidate of the new party of bolters
from the home rule party and Hon A
G M Robertson a member of the

last time Is a prominent
candidate for the nomination-

A D Thompson and Joseph Wood
ward two clerks in the office of the tax
collector of Oahu have been Indicted
by the grand jury for embezzlement
They are alleged to have taken sums
collected for personal taxes in a num
ber of cases

The schooner Honolulu has arrived
Her delay was caused through the
captain breaking his chronometer and
unable to get his reckonings he took-

a wide course

THE DEATH RECORD

Edward Eggleson
New York Sept Esste

son the author died at Lake George
today

Lord Connemare
London Sept 3 Lord Connemare

Robert Bourke who was twice un-

der secretary of foreign affairs died
here today aged 75 years

QUIET AT POSEN
Posen Prussian Poland Sept 3 The

emperor and empress reviewed the
today following the presentation

of new colors to the new regiments by
the emperor The police arrangements-
for keeping the ground clear were
stringent
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water Two of her plates and frames
were bent in and the seams between
two compartments tllght
ly but made little water
One small pump was sufficient to control-
it At no time was there any danger
and the damage was not considered se-

rious at all The Brooklyn however
probably will go to New York to be
thoroughly examined in drydock

The discipline on board the cruiser
when she struck was magnificent All
compartment doors and hatches were
closed Immediately and everybody was
very cool

The officers in the ward room mess
were just about going to lunch when
suddenly the ship seemed to jump then
listed to starboard and settled She
came otc very soon At the time of the
accident four of the officers were on
the bridge with the admiral himself
They had taken hearings knowing that
the cruiser was In rocky waters and
were congratulating themselves that
they passed according to the chart
all danger of hitting a rock when the
crash came Th other ships were sig-
naled to keep away from the dangerous
spot and steps were taken to mark the
shot where the hidden rock Is located

An Investigation into the accident has
been begun

GALE SWEEPS ENGLAND

Ireland Flooded by Torrential

For the
Fishing Fleet

London Sept 3 Violent gales have
swept over the west of England At
Blackpool steamship services are sus-

pended and have been damaged-
at Rhyl Wales

Anxiety Is felt for the safety of the
fishing fleet

The gale was severely felt at Bel
fast Ireland where torrential rains
flooded the streets Business there is
at a standstill The Great Northern
railroad station and the opera house
are flooded In Devonshire consider
able damage was done to the crops
by a furious gale All the tents of the
artillery lamp at Okehampton were
blown away

The streets of Llsburn county An
trim Ireland are several feet under
water and household goods are float-
Ing about The people are being re
moved from their houses in carts and
boats The gale was very severe at
Plymouth

Later advices from Belfast say that
the rivers Blackstaf and Conwater had
overflowed that all three railroads
were under water and that there was
twelve feet of water In the opera
house Several of the mill reservoirs
burst and the streets in their vicinity
became torrents

NORTHERN PACIFIC STRIKE

All the Machinists at Livingston
Mont Are Out

Butte Mont Sept special to
the Miner from Livingston says as a
result of a disagreement betweenthe
Machinists union and Master Me-

chanic Clarkson the 20 Omachiniats
employed in the Northern Pacific shops

Clarkson the 200 machinists
this morning The strike was general
among the machinists and the big ma-
chine shops of the company have been
practically deserted

The strike was brought about
through the discharge of Lee Hyatt a
machinist who has been employed In
the shops for about a year It is al-

leged that Hyatt was dismissed
cause and when the union asked

that he be reinstated Master Mechanic
refused to talk with the com

mltfee t
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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTIONS

IN FIVE LEADING STATES f

Hunt Still Has the Call in Idaho For Governor

v Latest Phases of the SituationL-

ane Nominated on First Ballot in Johnson Has

Firm Grip on and Wisconsin

I

I

CaliforniaTom a
f

OhioIowa

Special to The Herald

POCATELLO
Ida Sept 3 All of

louder are here
and most of

the delegates to the Democratic state
convention which meets here at 10

oclock tomorrow There seems to
night to be little doubt that Governor
Hunt Will be renominated The contest-
Is however very close The governors
supporters give out no detailed figures
but claim that he will have 128 votes
six more than Is required to nominate
on the first ballot

In an Interview this afternoon Sen
ator Dubois who arrived from Butte
this morning said that In his opinion
Governor Hunt would be renominated
He believed that the governor had won
fairly at the primaries and that the
sentiment of the people was in his
favor

Attorney General Martins
are however not discouraged and

still claim victory They give out the
following figures In support of their
claim

Figures Given Out
For Hunt Custer 6 Bannock

1 Bear Lake 1 Bingham 3

Cassia 7 Idaho 1 Kootenal 8 Latah
15 Lemhi 8 Nez Perce 17 Owyhee
S Shoshone 21 Total S6

For Martin Elaine 11 Bannock 12

Bear Lake 9 Bingham 10 Ellmore 6

Fremont 13 Idaho 13 Kootenai 7

Ada 17 Total 108
For Evans Oneida 12
For Jackson Washington 11

For Llppencott Boise 8
3 Lincoln o

Total S

The Evans men will finallY go to
Martin and the Lippincott and Jack-
son men to Hunt The Lincoln county
men will also probably go to Hunt
This will leave the vote Martin 120

Hunt 120 The Fremont doubtfuls thus
seem to hold the balance of power

Among the dark horse candidates
mentioned for governor are W H
Watt of Blaine county and Dr Wood
burn of Fremont county Another

Is the nomination of Senator
Heltfelt for governor There is a feel
Ing among the radical Hunt men that

they find they cannot renominate the
governor they can nominate Heltfelt
and thus snatch partial victory Iron
defeat

Heitfelts Chances
Senator Heitfelt arrived from the

north this morning and the develop
mentsot the day indicate he will have
more strength In the convention than
was expected It Is pretty certain
however that there will be no United
States senator nominted but his
strength will probably have some in-

fluence in the congressional t contest
and adds strength to Congressman
Glenns demand for a renomination
Mr Glenn Is here backed by the solid
Bear Lake county delegation and as
Heitfelt is strong in the northern dele
gations he will go Into the convention-
with a very respectable following

The congressional situation tonight is
very uncertain There is an undefined
feeling that John R Sovereign who last
night seemed to lead is out of the race
Joseph H Hutchinson Is probably the
strongest man next to him but as he
is backed by the Ada county delega-
tion his success probably depends on
the defeat of Hunt Avery C Moore is
probably out of the fight as his delega-
tion this morning deserted the governor
and are now out for Martin There i

a rumor tonight that Hunts friends
will bring out Walters of Blaine as a
congressional candidate but this can-

not be confirmed
Minor Offices

Not much attention has yet been paid
to minor nominees It Governor Hunt
wins Secretary of State Bassett Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction
French and Mine Inspector Jacobs are
reasonably certain of renomination-
and his friends are credited with hav-

ing slated Dick Johnson of Ada for at-

torney general and Ballard of Owyhee
for auditor-

It Is conceded that the supreme
Judgeship will go to the north and
Goode of Kootenai and Moore of Latah
are the only candidates that have
shown up yet

Immigration Commissioner Barratt Is
a candidate for secretary of state and
Guy Barnum of Lincoln for the

generalship
Dubois For Chairman

This evening the Hunt men are
Senator Dubois for temporary

chairman of the convention and the
Martin men are supporting James
Harte of Bear Lake for the same posi-

tion John Nugent of Owyhee Is also
mentioned for the same place

All the Democratic notables of the
state are herr and most of them

a hand in the game Former
Frank Steunenberg heads the

Canyon delegation which has declared-

for Martin Coldeway of Nampa J H
Hawley of Boise and Chief Justice
Quarles are all here and are all

to fill Senator Heitfelds place In
the United States senate State Au
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ditor Jones Is an interested spectator-
and la doing what he can for Senator
Heltfeld Judge Perkey is here to help
out Governor Hunt and former Chair
man E M Wolfe is here working for
Martin E J Dockery of Boise and
Redwln of Salmon Major Wood and
Tom Henry of Shoshone and Texas An
gel of Blaine are among other celebri
ties noted

Warden of the Penitentiary Arney
who was here in Governor Hunts in
terest left for Boise on the first train
this morning upon receipt of the
that a warrant was out for his arrest
but to return on the first train

Last Nights Skirmish
At a meeting of the state central

committee tonight the question of the
committee naming the temporary of-
ficers of the convention came up and
it was practically decided to name W
H Watt of Blaine for temporary chair-
man but an adjournment until

waa taken without final action
As the state committee is supposed

to be controlled by the Martin men
news of this action created consterna-
tion among the Hunt forces and a rau
CUR of all the Hunt delegates was has-
tily summoned It lasted until nearly
midnight and effected a complete or
ganizuiion The caucus selected on A A
Fraser of Boise as the Hunt nominee
for temporary chairman find named a
steering committee of seven ft
take charge of business on the floor

A matter that is tonight causing
Hunt forces much worry Is the ap-
parent determination of Senator Helt
fold to press the matter of the nomina-
tion of a candidate for United States
senator by the convention Senator
DuboIs Is said to be backing HeitfeM
in this position andthey seem to have
developed strength enough to force It
or defeat Hunt if he refuses or canno
land it

Developments up to midnight
the nomination of J H Hutchin-

son for congress He seems to have the
support of most of the Hunt delegates

Continued on Page 2

ISHAM WAS DEAD GAME

Passenger on California Stage

Came Near Killing the Lone

Highwayman

Sacramento Cal Sept Wal-

nut Grove stage from Sacramento was
held up by a lone highwayman near
Courtland sixteen miles from Sacra
mento at S oclock this evening Jo-

seph Fisher a passenger was robbed
of JIG and the roboer took 5450 from
Ed Bryan the driver The robber then
attempted to go through the po ke a

of Henry F Isham but Isham re-

sisted He grabbed for the highway
mans pistol and it was discharged In
the air Isham wrested the pistol from
the mans hand and struck at his head
but fell short and struck his shoulder
The robber turned to run and Isham
grabbed him at the same time deivinc
him another blow with the pistc
huge oldfashioned affair which was
out of order and would not work after
the first discharge

The robber proved to be a iQppery
fellow and broke loose from Isham
grasp and wiggled into the underbrush
which lines the road and escaped Tb
robber wore a mask made of a gunny-
sack It was displaced in the struggle
and Isham says be can identify the man
if he ever sees him again though it
was almost dark

CARDINAL GIBBONS-

IS IN GRAVE DANGER

Baltimore Sopt 3 Cardinal Gibbons
who Is suffering from a somewhat
attack of kidney trouble is resting moro
easily today than yesterday Dr E F

his attendant has
denned the ailment an Thcre-
is supposed to be calculus formation In
the kidneys which may have to top

moved As his eminence IS nearly 0 years

be attended with The
however hU physician thirds

may pus off without siring further trou-

ble

ALARMING SITUATION

Bramwell W Va Sept 3The
f situation in the Flat Top

is yet alarming Tonight at
a the

f miners were leaving the mines a
volley was fired at them by strk

f ers hidden on the mountainsiop f g-

f The guards returned the fire Bo

far as is known no one was hurt
f The fire in the Pocahontas mitp

f continues to rage loss
f to be enormous
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PART OF POLITICAL SCHEME

General Opinion at Boise Regarding the Warrants Sworn Out in the

Sensational Penitentiary Set

For Hearing

CaseCases

7t

Special to The
Ida Sept reIning

the peBltentlarj

has become known opin-

ion expressed on the streets in

one respect namely that It te simply

part of a political scheme to down
Hunt

Dr Dubois was arraigned before
Judge Koelgch at 10 a m today for
Ibis preliminary hearing but the case

braid

BOISE
3

hereto a naturally
as It

general
agrees

The

case

Tire ¬

=

went over until Monday on a
count of the c rt not being ready
to hear the matter

Warden Arn y arrived here at
oclock tonight He denied the try a
toto He proceeded from the train d
rectly to Judge Koelech who entered
his appearance and set the date f t

preliminary hearing on next TUP
day at J a m With the

court Dr Dubois case was
changed to the same date Mr Airy
was then released on his own reeogr
zance

seat

his
consent

the the
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